I Am My Beloved's and His Desire Is For Me
June 3, 2015
Well, dear family, this is interesting. Two nights in a row now, the Lord has come and danced and danced and
talked and talked but given no message. This is curious. He has been dressed in a white tuxedo, and I have had
a very unusually beautiful, rather sheer, but very modest silver and lavender floor length formal. He has been
so tender and attentive and obviously totally enjoying Himself with His Bride.
I keep waiting for a message, but He just wants me to be with Him and worship. So…Ezekiel and I are praying
for discernment, because Jesus isn't talking… rather He has a bit of a twinkle in His eye and seems riveted on
enjoying my company.
Interestingly enough, Carol received something about a June Bride and she was given a deadline to finish the
book of messages by. She has it as a pdf on our web site. She did a very, very nice job. You all are welcome to
have it printed up for yourselves. But, the Lord told her she had to have it done by Monday, and sent out that
very day to me. The Hadron Collider is also being used as we speak to collide particles at unprecedented
speeds. Could it be…could this be the foyer to the wedding procession?
So….putting two and two together…things are looking suspiciously climatic. The Lord is bent on being romantic
and engaged to His Bride. Carol is receiving deadlines. I have been feeling something about being June
Brides…and also, I almost forgot - Jesus told Carol not to worry about finalizing the book because there
wouldn't be anything more to add to it. Now, the Lord told Me He would be speaking to me every day until the
Rapture. And He is, but no message, hmmm….
Ezekiel felt that He was getting quiet because He didn't want anything in the world to sully the time before He
came for His Bride. He is more concerned about her staying really close and celebrating what is to come. I have
to say I started crying when I thought of the golden cello and being able to sing and write songs again and have
a choir of angels with different instruments to work with me as I created worship songs. I really miss working
on music and singing to Him. But ,He asked me to stop about three months ago and concentrate on messages
and teachings, so I did. I have to say, that also gives rise to suspicion that He is very soon to come - because He
has pushed me in creating music for several years now. He had to, I'm such a coward.
It's even been painful lately, just thinking about the piano and singing. But, tonight I was musing on the palace
of waterfalls, all the animals He's given me and how I just want to be with them. Even my children. I lost two,
and they are waiting for me. And my grandchildren who live so far away will be there, too. That also brought
tears to my eyes and profound gratitude.
So, your guess as is good as mine! I've been in prayer for about 4 hours both nights and all He wanted to do is
dance and celebrate our love and all I wanted to do is go along with this joyous time.
So, I would ask you all to please pray for us, that we discern correctly what He is up to. One thing I do feel… a
deep peace. He was so wonderfully present to me and to Ezekiel that I know whatever it is that has put that
twinkle in His eye, and dancing in His feet…it is a good thing.
I love you all,
Clare

